
Common ause ompletability of lassial andquantum probability spaesG�abor Hofer-Szab�oDepartment of PhilosophyTehnial University of Budapeste-mail: gszabo�hps.elte.huMikl�os R�edeiDepartment of History and Philosophy of SieneE�otv�os University, BudapestP.O. Box 32, H-1518 Budapest, Hungarye-mail: redei�ludens.elte.huL�aszl�o E. Szab�oTheoretial Physis Researh Group of HASDepartment of History and Philosophy of SieneE�otv�os University, BudapestP.O. Box 32, H-1518 Budapest, Hungarye-mail: szabol�aesar.elte.huForthoming in International Journal of Theoretial PhysisAbstratIt is shown that for a given set of orrelations either in a lassial or in a quan-tum probability spae both the lassial and the quantum probability spaes areextendable in suh a way that the extension ontains ommon auses of the givenorrelations, where ommon ause is taken in the sense of Reihenbah's de�nition.These results strongly restrit the possible ways of disproving Reihenbah's Com-mon Cause Priniple and indiate that EPR type quantum orrelations might verywell have a ommon ause explanation.1 The problemThe aim of this paper is to present two results on the following problem, raised �rstwithin the framework of lassial, Kolmogorovian probability theory in ([4℄, Chapter1



14.): Let (L; p) be a generalized probability spae with the orthomodular lattie Land additive, normalized measure p on L and let f(Ai; Bi)ji 2 Ig be a set of events inL that are (positively) orrelated with respet p, i.e. p(Ai ^Bi) > p(Ai)p(Bi), withAi and Bi being ompatible for every i. Assume, furthermore, that there exist noelement Ci in L that an be onsidered the ommon ause of the orrelation betweenAi and Bi in the sense of Reihenbah's de�nition of ommon ause (see De�nition1 below). The problem is whether (L; p) an be extended to a probability spae(L0; p0) in suh a way that for every i the extension L0 already ontains a ommonause Ci of the orrelation p(Ai^Bi) > p(Ai)p(Bi). If, for a given set of orrelations,there exists an extension with the said property, then we all (L; p) ommon auseompletable with respet to the set f(Ai; Bi)ji 2 Ig. We have the following result:(L; p) is ommon ause ompletable with respet to the set f(Ai; Bi)ji 2 Ig inthe following two ases: 1. L is a Boolean algebra, p is a lassial probabilitymeasure on L and I is �nite ; 2. L is a von Neumann lattie, p is a normalstate on L and f(Ai; Bi)ji 2 Ig is the set of all pairs of events that are orrelatedin p. In fat, we prove more: we show that even if one requires the ommonause to satisfy additional onstraints formulated in terms of the probabilities ofthe events involved, if these additional probabilisti onstrains are ompatible withthe Reihenbah onditions, then there exist extensions ontaining ommon ausessatisfying the further onstrains (see De�nition 5 for a preise de�nition of ommonause ompletability and Proposition 2 and 3 for the results.)In setion 3 we interpret these two propositions from the point of view of thealleged violation of Reihenbah's Common Cause Priniple by quantum mehanis.Our onlusion will be that the standard proofs of violation of the Common CausePriniple by quantum theory ontain extra assumptions that are not part of theCommon Cause Priniple and that the Common Cause Priniple might very wellbe ompatible with existene of ertain observed quantum orrelations betweenspaelike separated quantum events.2 Reihenbah's notion of ommon auseLet L be an orthomodular (�-) lattie (�-lattie) and p be an additive (�-additive ifL is a �-lattie) state on L. Two elements A;B 2 L are alled ompatible, (A;B)in notation, if A � B?. If A;B are ompatible andp(A ^B) > p(A)p(B) (1)then A and B are alled (positively) orrelated with respet to the state p.De�nition 1 If A and B are positively orrelated, then C 2 L is alled a ommonause of the orrelation (1) if C is ompatible with both A and B and the followingonditions hold. p(A ^BjC) = p(AjC)p(BjC) (2)p(A ^BjC?) = p(AjC?)p(BjC?) (3)p(AjC) > p(AjC?) (4)p(BjC) > p(BjC?) (5)where p(XjY ) = p(X^Y )=p(Y ) denotes the onditional probability of X on onditionY and it is assumed that none of the probabilities p(X), (X = A;B;C;C?) is equal2



to zero. The ommon ause C is alled proper if it di�ers from both A and B bymore than a p-probability zero event.The above de�nition of ommon ause redues to that of Reihenbah given by himin [6℄ in the ase when L is a Boolean algebra and p is a lassial probability measureon L.Given a statistially orrelated pair of events A;B in a probability spae (L; p),a proper ommon ause C in the sense of Reihenbah's de�nition does not nees-sarily exist in L. If this is the ase, then we all (L; p) ommon ause inomplete.The existene of ommon ause inomplete probability spaes leads to the questionof whether suh probability spaes an be enlarged so that the larger probabilityspae ontains a proper ommon ause of the given orrelation. What is meant by\enlargement" here is ontained in the De�nition 2 below.De�nition 2 The probability spae (L0; p0) is alled an extension of (L; p) if thereexists an embedding h:L ! L0 suh thatp(X) = p0(h(X)) for all X 2 L (6)Reall that h:L ! L0 is an embedding if h preserves all lattie operations andX 6= Y implies h(X) 6= h(Y ).This de�nition of enlargement, and in partiular the ondition (6), implies thatif (L0; p0) is an extension of (L; p) (with respet to the embedding h), then everysingle orrelation p(A^B) > p(A)p(B) in (L; p) is arried over intat by h into theorrelationp0(h(A) ^ h(B)) = p0(h(A ^B)) = p(A ^B) > p(A)p(B) = p0(h(A))p0(h(B))Hene, it makes sense to ask whether a orrelation in (L; p) has a Reihenbahianommon ause in the extension (L0; p0).Given a orrelation p(A ^B) > p(A)p(B), we all a set of �ve real numbers rC ,rAjC , rBjC , rAjC?, rBjC? admissible if they satisfy onditions (7)-(13) below.0 � rAjC ; rBjC ; rAjC?; rBjC? � 1 (7)p(A) = rAjCrC + rAjC?(1� rC) (8)p(B) = rBjCrC + rBjC?(1� rC) (9)p(A ^B) = rAjCrBjCrC + rAjC?rBjC?(1� rC) (10)0 < rC < 1 (11)rAjC > rAjC? (12)rBjC > rBjC? (13)It is easy to see that the above onditions are equivalent with the Reihenbah ondi-tions in the sense that given a orrelation p(A^B) > p(A)p(B) the admissible num-bers rC , rAjC , rBjC , rAjC?, rBjC? are numbers that an be equal with the probabili-ties that are indiated by their subsripts { provided there exists is a ommon auseC of the orrelation; and onversely: given a orrelation p(A ^ B) > p(A)p(B), ifthere exist a C in the set of events suh that the numbers rC = p(C), rAjC = p(AjC),rBjC = p(BjC), rAjC? = p(AjC?), rBjC? = p(BjC?) satisfy (7)-(13), then C is aommon ause of the orrelation in the sense of Reihenbah.3



De�nition 3 A ommon ause C of a orrelation p(A ^B) > p(A)p(B) is said tohave (be of) the type (rC ; rAjC ; rBjC ; rAjC?; rBjC?) if these numbers are equal to theprobabilities indiated by the indies, i.e. if the equations (14)-(18) below hold.p(C) = rC (14)p(AjC) = rAjC (15)p(AjC?) = rAjC? (16)p(BjC) = rBjC (17)p(BjC?) = rBjC? (18)Elementary algebrai alulation shows that the following proposition is true.Proposition 1 Given any orrelation p(A ^ B) > p(A)p(B) in (L; p) there existsa non-empty two parameter family of numbersrC(t; s); rAjC(t; s); rBjC(t; s); rAjC?(t; s); rBjC?(t; s)that satisfy the relations (7)-(13).De�nition 4 We say that (L0; p0) is a type (rC ; rAjC ; rBjC ; rAjC?; rBjC?) ommonause ompletion of (L; p) with respet to the orrelated events A;B if (L0; p0) is anextension of (L; p), and there exists a Reihenbahian ommon ause C 2 L0 of type(rC ; rAjC ; rBjC , rAjC?; rBjC?) of the orrelation p0(h(A)^h(B)) > p0(h(A))p0(h(B)).We an now give the basi de�nition of the paper:De�nition 5 Let (L; p) be a probability spae and f(Ai; Bi) j i 2 Ig be a set ofpairs of orrelated events in L. We say that (L; p) is ommon ause ompletablewith respet to the set f(Ai; Bi) j i 2 Ig of orrelated events if, given any setof admissible numbers (riC ; riAjC ; riBjC ; riAjC? ; riBjC?) for every i 2 I, there existsa probability spae (L0; p0) suh that for every i 2 I the spae (L0; p0) is a type(riC ; rAjC ; riBjC ; riAjC?; riBjC?) ommon ause extension of (L; p) with respet to theorrelated events Ai; Bi.We are in the position to formulate the following problem:Problem: Is every probability spae (L; p) ommon ause ompletable with respetto any set of events that are orrelated in p?The general solution of this problem is not known; however, we have results intwo typial ases. These results are formulated in the next two propositions.Proposition 2 Every lassial probability spae (S; �) with the Boolean algebra Sand lassial probability measure � is ommon ause ompletable with respet to any�nite set of orrelated events.Proposition 3 Every quantum probability spae (P(M); �) with the von Neumannlattie of projetions P(M) of a von Neumann algebra M and a normal state �is ommon ause ompletable with respet to the set of pairs of events that areorrelated in the state �.We omit the lengthy and tedious proofs of these two propositions (for a detailedproof see [3℄). 4



3 Comments on the signi�ane of ommonause ompletabilityReihenbah's Common Cause Priniple is a non-trivial metaphysial laim aboutthe ausal struture of the physial world: if a diret ausal inuene betweenthe probabilistially orrelated events A and B does not exist, then there exists aommon ause of the orrelation (in Reihenbah's sense). One of the diÆultiesin interpreting quantum mehanis is the alleged impossibility of a ommon auseexplanation of ertain (EPR) orrelations between spaelike separated quantumevents. If a ommon ause means exatly the Reihenbahian ommon ause asspei�ed in De�nition 1 and an explanation of the quantum orrelations in questionis indeed provably impossible in terms of suh a ommon ause, this would indeedfalsify Reihenbah's Common Cause Priniple. We interpret Propositions 2 and 3as strong restritions on the possible proofs aiming to show that ommon ausesof orrelations do not exist: any suh proof must require of the ommon auseto satisfy some Supplementary Conditions beyond and above the Reihenbahianones (2)-(5); furthermore, those additional onditions learly annot be formulatedpurely in terms of the probabilities p(C), p(AjC), p(BjC), p(AjC?) and p(BjC?).This is beause the assumptions in Propositions 2 and 3 ontain no restritionswhatsoever on these probabilities { beyond the Reihenbah onditions.One possible Supplementary Condition ould in priniple be to assume that dif-ferent orrelations have the same ommon ause. Note that neither Proposition 2nor Proposition 3 laims that there exist extensions ontaining ommon ommonauses, i.e. ommon auses shared by two or more members of the given set oforrelations. In fat, it is not diÆult to show that there exist lassial probabilityspaes ontaining two distint orrelations that annot have a ommon ommonause. It is not surprising then that the same holds in the ase of quantum orrela-tions, and it is this fat that the standard proofs of impossibility of ommon ausesof EPR orrelations prove (see eg. [9℄, [2℄ and [7℄). But there does not seem to beany obvious reason why ommon auses should also be ommon ommon auses,whether of quantum or of any other sort of orrelations. In our interpretation ofReihenbah's notion of ommon ause there is nothing that would justify suh anassumption.One way of going beyond the Reihenbah onditions in the EPR situation isto express \no onspiray" in terms of (onditional) probabilities involving alsoevents suh as the events of hoosing the measurements in the two wings of theexperimental setup. A detailed investigation in this diretion is arried out in thepaper [8℄. The (numerial) results obtained so far are in line with the onlusion ofthe present paper: it seems that a (hidden) ommon ause explanation of the EPRorrelations seems possible.Yet another way to amend the Reihenbah onditions is to link the problem ofommon ause explanation of orrelations to an underlying non-probabilisti spae-time ausal struture. This is done in [5℄ in the framework of quantum �eld theory,where the orrelated events belong to well de�ned spaetime regions by their on-strution, hene the ommon ause an be required to belong to the ommon ausalpast of the orrelated events. Under this spei�ation it is not even known whetherthe probability spae (L; p) de�ned by quantum �eld theory is ommon ause in-omplete.It should be mentioned that while the impossibility of (non-probabilisti) om-5



mon ommon auses of the (non-probabilisti) GHZ orrelations has been proved inthe paper [1℄, it remains open in that paper whether non-ommon ommon ausesof the GHZ orrelations exist. It might very well be that non-ommon ommonauses of quantum orrelations do indeed exist.It would be interesting to know if Proposition 2 is true also in the ase of anin�nite set of orrelations. Another open question is whether ommon ause losedprobability spaes exist, where (L; p) is said to be ommon ause losed if for anyorrelation p(A^B) > p(A)p(B) with A;B 2 L there exists a ommon ause C 2 L.AknowledgementWork supported by AKP, by OTKA (ontrat numbers: T 025841 and F 023447).Referenes[1℄ Belnap, N. and Szab�o, L.E. [1996℄: `Branhing Spae-time Analysis of the GHZTheorem', Foundations of Physis, 26 pp. 989-1002.[2℄ Butter�eld, J. [1989℄: `A spae-time approah to the Bell inequality', in J.Cushing and E. MMullin (eds.), Philosophial Consequenes of Quantum The-ory, Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, pp. 114-144.[3℄ G. Hofer-Szab�o, M. R�edei and L.E. Szab�o [1999℄: `On Reihenbah's Com-mon Cause Priniple and Reihenbah's notion of ommon ause', The BritishJournal for the Philosophy of Siene (Forthoming)[4℄ R�edei, M. [1998℄: Quantum Logi in Algebrai Approah, Dordreht: KluwerAademi Publishers[5℄ R�edei, M. [1997℄: `Reihenbah's Common Cause Priniple and quantum �eldtheory', Foundations of Physis, 27, pp. 1309-1321.[6℄ Reihenbah, H. [1956℄: The Diretion of Time, Los Angeles: University ofCalifornia Press[7℄ Salmon, M.H (et al.) [1992℄: Introdution to the Philosophy of Siene, Engle-wood Cli�s: Prentie Hall In.[8℄ L.E. Szab�o [1999℄: `Towards omplete resolution of the EPR-Bell paradox'International Journal of Theoretial Physis (Submitted to this volume.)[9℄ Van Fraassen, B.C. [1989℄: `The Charybdis of Realism: Epistemologial Impli-ations of Bell's Inequality', in J. Cushing and E. MMullin (eds.), Philosophi-al Consequenes of Quantum Theory, Notre Dame: University of Notre DamePress, pp. 97-113.
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